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Surface-induced fragmentation of higher fullerenes and endohedral
metallofullerenes

Takumi Kimura, Toshiki Sugai, and Hisanori Shinoharaa)

Department of Chemistry, Nagoya University, Nagoya 464-8602, Japan

~Received 21 December 1998; accepted 19 February 1999!

We report the first results of surface collisions of pure hollow fullerenes~C60, C70 and C78! and
endohedral metallofullerenes~Y@C82, Ca@C82 and Ca@C84!, isolated by liquid chromatography,
against solid ~silicon and gold! surfaces and self-assembled monolayer~SAM! films. The
experiments have been performed by a reflectron type time-of-flight mass spectrometer modified for
measuring surface-induced dissociation~SID! spectra. No surface-induced fragment is observed for
the surface collisions with the solid surfaces and the alkanethiolate SAM film. In contrast, sequential
C2-loss fragments have been observed for the surface collisions of hollow fullerenes and Ca@C84

with the fluorinated SAM film. ©1999 American Institute of Physics.@S0021-9606~99!01219-2#
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I. INTRODUCTION

Surface-induced fragmentation studies of fullerenes1–3

with various solid surfaces have played an important role
characterizing their structures and reactivity. The molecu
dynamics ~MD! simulations4 on collisions of C60 with a
hydrogen-terminated diamond surface have shown a v
strong deformation of C60 with no fragmentation at collision
energy of 250 eV because of its structural resilience again
surface impact. Whetten and co-workers1 reported the ab-
sence of surface-induced fragments of C60 even at collision
energies up to 200 eV against a silicon and a highly orien
pyrolytic graphite~HOPG! surface. They found that the co
lision processes were highly inelastic and the scattered60

lost a major part of its initial kinetic energy on collision. I
contrast, Hertel and co-workers2 reported that surface
induced fragments of C60 colliding with an HOPG surface
were seen at collision energies above 275 eV.

Surface-induced dissociation~SID! phenomena strongly
depend on not only the structure of an incident ion but a
the surface composition. Kappes and co-workers3 reported
that a translational-to-internal energy transfer of collidedC60

1

ions on an HOPG covered by hydrocarbon adsorbates di
significantly from that on an HOPG surface cleaned by he
ing at 1000 °C. In this context, SAM~self-assembled mono
layer! films are shown to be useful surfaces for SID expe
ments, which were introduced and developed by Cooks
co-workers on surface impact studies.5 The SAM films are
prepared in solution by spontaneous assembly
1-alkanethiols~or their derivatives! onto a gold or a silver
surface, which form highly ordered and covalently bond
monolayer films. They are stable under ambient and vacu
condition and have little surface contamination, which c
easily be removed by the solvent washing. Cooks a
co-workers5 have performed a series of SID experiments
polyatomic ions on SAM films with various terminal func
tional groups on the alkane chains. They found that a flu

a!Author to whom correspondence should be addressed.
9680021-9606/99/110(19)/9681/7/$15.00
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nated SAM film provides the most effective translational-
internal energy conversion compared to the oth
alkanethiolate surfaces. A part of the translational ene
~12%! was converted into the internal energy on the
kanethiolate surface collisions, whereas the fluorinated
face was a more effective target, showing a 19
translational-to-internal energy conversion under typical i
pact conditions.5

Neutralization efficiency upon surface impact is also
important factor to observe and characterize the scatte
ions in the SID experiment. The total scattered ion ab
dance, which is a good indicator of the neutralization pro
ability, was found to vary as a function of the chain length
the alkanethiolate.6 Chemical composition of SAM films also
affects the neutralization efficiency and a fluorinated SA
film gives the highest total scattered ion signal.6 The fluori-
nated SAM film is an effective surface also for the SID stu
of fullerenes. Callahanet al.7 studied the collisions ofC60

1

and C60
21 with the fluorinated and the alkanethiolate SA

films. They found that the fluorinated surface causes gre
conversion of the kinetic energy into the internal energ
more extensive fragmentation ofC60

21 was observed in colli-
sions with the fluorinated surface than in collisions with t
alkanethiolate surface.

In the present study, we have investigated collisions
fullerenes and metallofullerenes with solid~silicon and gold!
surfaces and self-assembled monolayer~SAM! films with a
fluorinated and an alkanethiolate surface. We have found
the collision processes such as a translational-to-internal
ergy transfer and a charge transfer between the collided
and the surface strongly depend on the composition of
faces.

II. EXPERIMENT

Figure 1 shows a schematic diagram of a reflectron t
time-of-flight ~TOF! mass spectrometer modified for measu
ing SID spectra. The details of the apparatus have been
1 © 1999 American Institute of Physics
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scribed previously.8 The experimental set-up is similar t
that of Whetten and co-workers1 and Brenner and
co-workers.9

A quartz plate, which was drop-coated by a carbon
sulfide extract of fullerenes or metallofullerenes, w
mounted in an ion acceleration region of the TOF mass sp
trometer. The desorption/ionization was done by the th
harmonic of a Nd:YAG laser~Spectra Physics GCR 150! at
355 nm. The pulsed acceleration voltage was typically in
range of 1500–2000 V with 10ms duration. The accelerate
ions were focused by an einzel lens into the ion reflector
then collided with a target surface mounted at the bottom
the ion reflector. The target surface can be heated up
400 °C by a contacted heater to remove surface impur
while monitoring the temperature with a thermocouple.

The collision energy,Ecollision, is given by the difference
between the kinetic energy,U0 , of the incident ions and the
static electric potential energy,Us , which is applied to the
surface,

Ecollision5U02Us .

The scattered ions were accelerated by the same electric
of the ion reflector and detected by a chevron-type dual
crochannel plates~Galileo Electro-Optics 93M0028!. The
time-of-flight ion signals were accumulated over 200–5
shots and were analyzed on a transient digitizer~LeCroy
9400A!. The conversion from time to mass scale and
analysis of the obtained TOF and SID spectra were p
formed on a personal computer~NEC PC9801-RA!.

A schematic representation of~a! an alkanethiolate and
~b! a fluorinated SAM film is shown in Fig. 2. The details
the preparation of the SAM films have been describ

FIG. 1. A schematic diagram of a reflectron type time-of-flight mass sp
trometer modified for measuring SID~surface-induced dissociation! spectra.

FIG. 2. A schematic representation of~a! an alkanethiolate and~b! a fluori-
nated SAM film.
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elsewhere.5–8 Briefly, a gold film ~1000 Å! was vapor-
deposited on a silicon~111! wafer with a chromium under-
layer ~50 Å!. The gold film was cleaned by oxygen plasm
for 15 min. and rinsed in methanol several times, and w
then immersed for approximately 2 days in 1 mM solution
octadecanethiolate@CH3~CH2!17SH# and 2-~perfluorooctyl!-
ethanethiol@CF3~CF2!7CH2CH2SH# to prepare the alkanethi
olate and the fluorinated SAM films, respectivel
2-~perfluorooctyl!-ethanethiol was synthesized from the co
responding iodide @CF3~CF2!7CH2CH2I# by a standard
procedure.10

Atomic force microscopy~AFM! images of a fluorinated
SAM film, which was prepared on a cleaved mica by t
same procedure described above, is shown in Fig. 3.
AFM observation was performed at room temperature b
Nanoscope III AFM~Digital Instruments Inc.!. The observed
nearest-neighbor distance between the fluorinated chain
4.4 Å, which is in qualitative agreement with the report
value ~5.7 Å!.11

Fullerenes ~C60, C70 and C78! and metallofullerenes
~Y@C82, Ca@C82 and Ca@C84! were produced by a direct
current~300-500 A! contact arc-discharged method under
He flow at 50 Torr. The details of the apparatus with
anaerobic soot sampling mechanism for fullerenes prod

-

FIG. 3. AFM images of~a! a top view and~b! a side view of a fluorinated
SAM film.
license or copyright, see http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
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tion have been described previously.12–15The carbon soot so
produced was collected under totally anaerobic condition
avoid unnecessary contamination from the air and w
soxhlet extracted by carbon disulfide or, in some cases
fluxed with pyridine. The fullerenes or metallofulleren
were separated and isolated by the so-called two-stage
performance liquid chromatography~HPLC; Japan Analyti-
cal Industry LC-908-C60! method.14–17

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A. Fullerene impacts against silicon surface

Figure 4 shows SID spectra for collisions ofC60
1 with a

Si ~111! surface over a range from 20 to 220 eV. No surfa
induced fragment is seen even at collision energies up to
eV. The results are remarkably similar to that obtained
the surface collision ofC60

1 with a Si ~100! surface by
Whetten and co-workers.1 As a reference, we have pe
formed a SID experiment of anthracene~C14H10

1 ! on the same
experimental set-up. The results showed extensive surf
induced fragments CnHm

1 (n52 – 13) upon collision~120 eV

FIG. 4. Surface-induced dissociation spectrum ofC60
1 against a Si~111!

surface over collision energies ranging from 20 to 220 eV.
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collision energy! with the Si~111! surface~not shown!. This
indicates unusual stability of C60 against surface impact a
reported earlier.1

Signals appearing in the low mass region correspond
small hydrocarbons~CnHm ; n52 – 5! which increase as the
collision energy increases. This is due to sputtering of
surface impurities by C60

1 , since the hydrocarbons decreas
on a similar collision with the silicon surface heated
400 °C. In addition, we have found that the total intensity
the scattered C60

1 ions also decreased when the surface w
heat treated. This is because of the fact that a charge tran
is effectively occurring between the collided C60

1 and the
cleaned silicon surface.

SID spectra of HPLC-purified Y@C82
1 and CaC82

1 with
the silicon surface~not heated! are shown, respectively, in
Figs. 5~a! and 5~b!. In Fig. 5~a!, since C82

1 produced from the
intact Y@C82

1 ion is not seen, no direct yttrium-strippin
fragmentation is occurring up to the collision energy 280 e
This is consistent with the fact that the Y atom is encaged
the C82 fullerene as proved by a synchrotron x-ray diffractio
result.18 Similarly, no direct calcium-stripping fragmentatio
for Ca@C82

1 is observed up to 160 eV collision energies@Fig.
5~b!#. This strongly supports that Ca@C82 also has an en-
dohedral structure. If CaC82 has an exohedral structure
Ca~C82!, the Ca atom should be dissociated from the C82

cage upon collision processes. In fact, externally bound m
allofullerenes such as Fe~C60!

1 ~Ref. 19! and La~C60!
1 ~Ref.

FIG. 5. Surface-induced dissociation spectra of~a! Y@C82
1 and~b! Ca@C82

1

against a Si~111! surface at collision energies of 280 and 160 eV, resp
tively.
license or copyright, see http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
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20!, which are produced by the reaction between las
vaporized metal ions and thermally vaporized C60, have been
known to eject the metal atoms on collisions with Ar atom
even at low impact energies~;5 eV in center-of-mass ener
gies!. Whetten and co-workers21 performed a similar SID
experiment and concluded that La2@C80 has an endohedra
structure. They also found no lanthanum-stripping fragm
tation of La2@C80

2 against a Si~100! surface even at collision
energies up to 190 eV.

B. Collisions against gold surface

To investigate the influence of surface composition,
performed SID experiments of Ca@C82 on a gold surface. In
the case of Ca@C82

1 , the SID feature~i.e., no surface-induced
fragmentation! is similar to that observed in the collisio
with the silicon surface. Lillet al.22 reported that C60

1 colli-
sions with transition metal surfaces such as Ni~100! and
Cu~100! did not show any detectable scattered ions beca
of the strong interaction betweenp-electrons of the C60

1 cage
and the transition metal surfaces. However, the scatte
intensity of Ca@C82

1 was similar to that observed for th
silicon surface, indicating that virtually no surface reacti
was occurring on the~inert! gold surface upon surface im
pact.

We have also performed a SID experiment of t
Ca@C82

2 anion. SID spectra for collisions of Ca@C82
2 with a

gold surface are shown in Fig. 6. Signals due to collisio
induced detached electrons are seen. It is known that an
tron emission efficiency of carbon cluster anions upon co
sion with a solid surface strongly depends on their structu
~linear-chains, rings and fullerenes!.23 As seen in Fig. 6,
again no surface-induced fragmentation was found at e
gies of up to 270 eV~3.3 eV atom!. The result is consisten
with a reported molecular dynamics~MD! calculation for C60

impact on an Au~111! surface, which showed that fragme
tation takes place at kinetic energies above 4 eV/atom24

Kappes and co-workers25 have reported that the collision o
La@C82

1 on an HOPG surface showed C2-loss fragments
above 120 eV collision energies. The results indicate th
translational-to-internal energy transfer efficiency of the g
surface is lower than that of the HOPG surface. This is pa
because of the softness of the gold crystal with a weak
tallic binding as compared with the fullerene carbon ca
and the collision mainly causes the damage to the surfac
the current collision energies.

C. Collisions against self-assembled monolayer
„SAM… films

As seen so far, no surface-induced fragment
fullerenes or metallofullerenes was observed on the sili
and the gold surfaces. This is not only due to a remarka
resilience of the fullerene molecules but also due to softn
of the oxygen-passivated silicon surface as well as the g
surface, which causes a low translational-to-internal ene
transfer of collided ions. Figure 7 shows SID spectra
collisions of C60

1 with a fluorinated SAM film over a wide
energy range from 50 to 200 eV. In contrast to the silic
and the gold surfaces, extensive surface-induced fragm
Downloaded 26 Oct 2006 to 133.6.32.11. Redistribution subject to AIP 
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such as C58
1 and C56

1 , resulting from sequential C2-loss pro-
cesses, are seen above 90 eV collision energies. This res
similar to that reported by Callahanet al.7 Figure 8 shows
SID spectra for collisions of C70

1 with the fluorinated SAM
film over a range from 130 to 230 eV. The fragment dist
bution of C70

1 is qualitatively similar to that of C60
1 . The dis-

tribution consists of a series of even numbered fragme
(C2n

1 ) with an enhanced peak at C60
1 due to a particularly

stable structure, suggesting that surface-induced fragm
have fullerene structures. Similar C2-loss fragment features
were also observed for C78

1 . ~not shown!
Figure 9~a! shows a TOF mass spectrum of the pare

Ca@C84
1 before the surface impact, indicating the high pur

of the Ca@C84 sample. Figure 9~b! shows a SID spectrum
~220 eV collision energy! of Ca@C84

1 with the fluorinated
SAM film. In contrast to Fig. 5~b!, C2-loss SID fragments
such as CaC82

1 and CaC80
1 are seen in Fig. 9~b!. The C2-loss

feature is similar to those observed in the fragmentation
hollow fullerenes~C60, C70 and C78!. In the present study
however, it is not clear whether or not direct calcium- str

FIG. 6. Surface-induced dissociation spectrum of Ca@C82
2 against a gold

surface over collision energies ranging from 20 to 270 eV.
license or copyright, see http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
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FIG. 7. Surface-induced dissociation spectrum ofC60
1 against a fluorinated

SAM film over collision energies ranging from 50 to 200 eV.

FIG. 8. Surface-induced dissociation spectrum ofC70
1 against a fluorinated

SAM film over collision energies ranging from 130 to 230 eV.
Downloaded 26 Oct 2006 to 133.6.32.11. Redistribution subject to AIP 
ping fragmentation is occurring due to the insufficient ma
resolution.

The internal energy (Ei) of a scattered C60
1 ion on the

fluorinated surface is given by

Ei5Ecollision2Ek2Qsurface,

whereEk is a kinetic energy of scattered C60
1 andQsurfaceis

an absorbed energy for the surface at collision. In Fig.
the flight times of scattered intact C60

1 ions are plotted agains
collision energies, along with simulated curves which a
obtained by assuming an inelastic~e50 and 0.5! and a to-
tally elastic (e51) scattering process. The elastic coef
cient, e, is defined as the ratio of the recoil velocity to th
incident velocity. The observed TOF of the scattered int
C60

1 is in good agreement with that calculated assumin
totally inelastic collision process (e50). The TOF analysis
indicates that the scattered C60

1 lost a major part of its per-
pendicular momentum of the initial kinetic energy upon c
lision, which was also observed in the collision processes
fullerenes1 and hexafluorobenzene (C6F6)n

2 clusters26 on an
HOPG and a silicon surface, respectively. A large part
collision energy (Ecollision) is converted to the internal energ
of the scattered ion (Ei) and to heat the surface (Qsurface).

Cooks and co-workers5 estimated that a translational-to
internal energy transfer was 19% and the energy taken u
the surface was 60% for the collisions of W~CO!6

1 with a
fluorinated SAM surface. Based on this, it is expected t
the scattered C60

1 has enough internal energy to exceed t

FIG. 9. ~a! Laser-desorption/ionization TOF mass spectrum of par
Ca@C84

1 before surface impact.~b! Surface-induced dissociation spectru
of Ca@C84

1 against a fluorinated SAM film at a collision energy of 220 e
license or copyright, see http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
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C2-loss barrier~10–14 eV!2,27 even at the present 90 e
collision energy, although its initial internal energy by las
desorption is not previously known. The energy transfer ra
of the fluorinated SAM surface~19%!5 is somewhat higher
than that of an HOPG surface~15%! as suggested by a Rice
Ramspenger–Kassel–Marcus~RRKM!-calculation.3 In fact,

FIG. 10. The flight time of the scattered intactC60
1 against collision ener-

gies, along with simulated curves which are obtained by assuming inel
~e50 ande50.5! and a totally inelastic (e51) scattering processes.

FIG. 11. Surface-induced dissociation spectrum ofC60
1 against an alkanethi-

olate SAM film over collision energies ranging from 60 to 160 eV.
Downloaded 26 Oct 2006 to 133.6.32.11. Redistribution subject to AIP 
r
o
we can observe C2-loss fragments at lower collision energie
than those observed in HOPG surfaces.2,3

Figure 11 shows SID spectra of C60
1 against an alkanethi

olate SAM film over collision energies from 60 to 160 eV
Above 160 eV, enough signals for mass analysis were
possible to detect because of the meager intensities. The
yield of the scattered C60

1 against the alkanethiolate SAM
film was 1/4 of that against the fluorinated SAM film at
160 eV collision energy: neutralization efficiency is mu
higher upon the collision with the alkanethiolate SAM fil
than with the fluorinated film. A higher ionization energy
the fluorinated SAM film~e.g., IE@C3F8#513.4 eV! than that
of the alkanethiolate~e.g., IE@C10H22#59.65 eV! reduces the
charge transfer between C60

1 and the surface.
In contrast to the fluorinated SAM film, no SID of C60

1 is
observed for an alkanethiolate SAM film~Fig. 11!. Obvi-
ously, the alkanethiolate SAM film generates less effect
translational-to-internal energy transfer of the collided C60

1

ions than the fluorinated SAM film. The difference in th
transfer efficiency of an incident kinetic to an internal ener
can be explained by an impulsive model for a surface co
sion of a polyatomic ion.28 The model predicts that the en
ergy transfer efficiency from a kinetic to an internal ener
increases as an effective surface mass increases, whi
determined by the mass of the functional group hit by
incident ion. Illustrations of the collision processes of C60

1

against the alkanethiolate and the fluorinated SAM films
shown in Figs. 12~a! and 12~b!, respectively. In the presen
case, F atoms of the fluorinated SAM film are larger in ma
than H atoms of the alkanethiolate SAM film, which cause
greater momentum transfer at the collision event.

ticFIG. 12. Illustration of the collision processes ofC60
1 against~a! an al-

kanethiolate and~b! a fluorinated SAM film.
license or copyright, see http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
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IV. SUMMARY

Virtually no surface-induced fragment of fullerenes
metallofullerenes was observed with the silicon and the g
surfaces. This is not only due to a remarkable resilience
the fullerene molecule but also due to softness of
oxygen-passivated silicon and the gold surface, which cau
low translational-to-internal energy transfer of the collid
ions. Collisions of hollow fullerenes~C60

1 , C70
1 and C78

1 ! and a
metallofullerene (Ca@C84

1 ) with the fluorinated SAM film
showed a series of even numbered fragments (C2n

1 ) as a re-
sult of sequential C2-loss processes. However, no SID of C60

1

was observed against the alkanethiolate SAM film. This
be explained by the difference of the effective mass of
fluorinated and the alkanethiolate surfaces.
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